[1] Experimentally determined shoreline migration rates show high-frequency autogenic variability superimposed on low-frequency allogenic shoreline responses induced by eustatic base level change. This variability persists even when the shoreline migration is averaged laterally, indicating time variation in total sediment discharge reaching the shoreline. The magnitude of autogenic variability in shoreline migration rate changes by roughly a factor of 3 depending on the shoreline migration direction: It is strongest during transgression, when the shoreline is on average migrating against the mean sediment flow, and weakest during regression, when the shoreline is migrating with the mean sediment flow. We propose that this time variation is due to overall sediment storage and release in the fluvial system. We use a one-dimensional geometric model to model the autogenic signals observed in the experiment. The model uses small periodic changes in the fluvial slope to represent the effects of storage and release of supplied sediment due to intrinsic variation in the transport efficiency of the fluvial system. The periodic pulses of sediment discharge to the shoreline required in the model to explain the variations in shoreline migration can exceed by an order of magnitude the mean allogenic sediment discharge. The slope variability required in the model to explain the autogenic shoreline signals is 1-4% of the mean slope. This is well within the range of observed variability in depositional fluvial slopes. We propose that at least part of this observed variability is real; that is, the long-profile slope of a depositional river system may have an intrinsic ''elasticity'' of a few percent of its mean value, even under steady forcing. Autogenic slope variation of this magnitude could readily produce parasequence-scale deposits in the stratigraphic record. 
Introduction
[2] Shoreline migration in a linked depositional system is a sensitive indicator of geological processes that exert a crucial influence on development of stratigraphic architecture [Helland-Hansen and Martinsen, 1996; Swenson et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2006] . The causes of shoreline migration can be divided into autogenic processes, which originate within the sedimentary system, and allogenic processes, which are externally forced. Beerbower [1966] was the first to clearly distinguish between internal and external sedimentary processes. The first, which he termed autocyclicity, refers to the redistribution of sediment within a depositional system as a result of processes inherent to the system. The term autogenic processes is now preferred, because they are not necessarily strictly cyclic in nature [Miall, 1996] .
[3] One well-known autogenic process in sedimentary basins is delta lobe switching by lateral channel migration and/or channel avulsion, causing local variability in sediment accumulation. Galloway [1989] emphasized that certain depositional sequences are driven by delta lobe switching rather than by eustasy. This local noise (delta lobe switching) has often been associated with high-frequency eustatic variation, fluctuating climate effects on change in the sediment yield, and episodic subsidence to explain cyclic nature of delta progradation and vertical sedimentary stacking [Brooks et al., 1995; Lowrie and Hamiter, 1995; Dorsey et al., 1997; Somoza et al., 1998; Johnson and Graham, 2004] . Lateral relocation of the depocenter causes local variability in shoreline migration rate. However, if delta lobe switching were the only cause of the autogenic shoreline fluctuations, all temporal variability in the spatially averaged shoreline fluctuation would reflect the influence of changes in external forcing, i.e., eustatic sea level, sediment supply, and subsidence.
[4] However, we find from experimental data that significant, high-frequency autogenic fluctuation persists even when the effect of channel switching is eliminated by laterally averaging the shoreline migration rate. The data come from an experiment conducted in the Experimental EarthScape facility (XES) at St. Anthony Falls Laboratory, University of Minnesota. The autogenic signal in the averaged shoreline migration implies a fluvial process that causes time variation in total sediment discharge delivered to the entire shoreline.
[5] Clues as to what this process might be are found in experimental studies of multiple terrace formation [Schumm et al., 1987; Bull, 1990; Muto and Steel, 2004] , which demonstrated that cyclic sediment storage and removal by bank collapse generated autogenic terraces even under steady external forcing, and periodic discharge fluctuations at the mouth of meandering rivers by cutoffs [Hooke and Redmond, 1992; Hooke, 1995; Stolum, 1996 Stolum, , 1998 ], which form ''short-circuit'' channels and release flood plain deposits. Throughout the experiment described here, we observed that the shoreline tends to be stable during periods of more sheetlike flow, while regressing during phases of strongly channelized flow, suggesting that the fluvial system alternates between states of storing sediment and then releasing it by incision.
[6] In this paper, we investigate how high-frequency autogenic sediment storage and release in the fluvial system could account for the observed temporal variability in the laterally averaged experimental shoreline data. We find that we can recreate the autogenic signals using a one-dimensional geometric model (i.e., topography averaged normal to the downstream direction is represented by an assigned profile) in which the sediment storage and release is represented by small variations in fluvial slope.
Experimental Setup
[7] The Experimental EarthScape (XES) basin at St. Anthony Falls Laboratory was used to produce the experimental stratigraphy under controlled conditions of sediment discharge, rates and geometries of subsidence, and absolute base level change. In this paper we present data from an experiment (XES 02-1) designed to investigate the effect of slow, rapid, and superimposed base level cycles on shoreline migration and stratigraphic response, under conditions of passive margin type subsidence. The externally imposed variables of XES 02-1 are listed in Table 1 . A detailed description of the XES facility is available at http:// www.geo.umn.edu/orgs/seds/ and has been reported by Paola [2000] , Heller et al. [2001] , Paola et al. [2001] , Sheets et al. [2002] , Strong et al. [2005] , and Kim et al. [2006] , so only a brief summary will be presented in this paper.
[8] Sediment and water were fed from a single point source (Figure 1 ) at 0.0182 m 3 /h and 1.5 m 3 /h, respectively, and feed rates were kept constant throughout the experiment. Subsidence rates increased linearly downstream so as to produce simple hinge-type subsidence (Figure 1 ). The subsidence rate varied spatially but was constant in time.
The maximum subsidence rate at the downstream end was 3.7 mm/h. Absolute base level change (i.e., absolute change of water surface level in the ''ocean'' part of the basin) of the XES 02-1 experiment included sinusoidal base level cycles with two different timescales, 108 and 18 hours, with an amplitude of 0.11 m (Figure 2a) . Cycles with two different frequencies were first applied separately at run time 26 hours for the slow cycle and at run time 144 hours (Figure 2a ) Figure 1 . Schematic view of the XES basin, showing the experimental conditions and area for collecting data (e.g., overhead image, subsidence, and surface profiles).
for the rapid cycle, and then superimposed, beginning at run time 202 hours (Figure 2a ).
Data Collection and Shoreline Mapping
[9] Fluvial and submarine topography were collected 101 times during the course of the 310-hour experiment. The topographic scans cover 93% of the area of the XES basin (Figure 1) . A laser sheet system and an ultrasonic sonar transducer were used to record the elevations of the fluvial surface (0.1 mm vertical resolution) and the submarine surface (1 mm vertical resolution), respectively. The grid spacing of the surface elevation is 0.05 m in the dip (x) direction and 0.01 m in the strike (y) direction (Figure 1 ). Subsidence was monitored every 4 min by an array of 108 pucks (0.1 mm vertical resolution), one for each subsidence cell, buried in the gravel layer just below the rubber membrane that forms the lower boundary of the experimental deposit.
[10] For the present analysis of autogenic shoreline dynamics, we needed more frequent shoreline data than were available from the topographic scans. Because surface images were taken every two seconds and stored digitally during the experiment, we sampled this image record every 10 min to digitize the shoreline in a total of 1860 images (dashed line in Figure 3) . Distortion in the images by the camera angle and lens curvature was corrected using standard methods. For each image, the shoreline position was converted to distance downstream from the sediment source, calibrated with the observed shoreline data from the topographic scans, and averaged along strike (y) to obtain a mean shoreline position (horizontal solid line in Figure 3 ).
Autogenic Shoreline Signals
[11] The laterally averaged experimental shoreline, [s] (hereafter we denote the average across the basin width by square brackets [], the average over a given time period by angle brackets hi, and the rate of change by a dot on top of a given variable), in general regresses or transgresses in response to combination of allogenic controls, such as base level changes (Figure 2a ). High-frequency autogenic oscillation of the laterally averaged shoreline position is super- [12] We calculated the rate of change in the laterally averaged shoreline position, [_ s] from the 10-min shoreline data ( Figure 2c ) and then standard deviation of this shoreline migration rate using a 2-hour moving window (Figure 2d) . Interestingly, the magnitude of this autogenic variability depends strongly on the direction of base level change. Variability of the shoreline migration rate is highest during base level rise when shoreline is migrating against the mean direction of sediment transport, and lowest during base level fall when shoreline is migrating with the mean sediment flow (Figures 2c and 2d) . With constant base level, variability of the shoreline migration rate is intermediate between these two values.
[13] We decoupled the allogenic component of shoreline migration by time averaging. Given a sequence of laterally averaged shoreline positions taken every 10 min throughout the experiment, moving averages h[s]i were calculated by taking the average of subsequences of 6 points (i.e., a 1-hour moving average), which tracks the long-term allogenic forcing. We used the time derivative of these moving averages h[_ s]i as an estimate of the averaged allogenic shoreline migration rate, i.e., the migration due directly to the variation in base level. Subtracting this allogenic migration from the observed variability in the laterally averaged shoreline migration rate, the autogenic variation resulting from fluvial-system-wide sediment storage and release processes can be written as Figure 4a shows this autogenic signal (compare Figure 4a with Figure 2c ).
[14] To evaluate lateral shoreline variability, shoreline migration rates at three different y locations (y = 0.75 m, 1.5 m, and 2.25 m; locations are shown by squares in Figure 3 ) were measured and then the long-term trend was removed using the 1-hour moving average:
The autogenic shoreline data for these three y locations are plotted in Figures 4b, 4c , and 4d to compare with the laterally averaged shoreline data shown in Figure 4a . The local variability (Figures 4b, 4c, and 4d) together with the laterally averaged variability (Figure 4a ) represents the total autogenic variability of the shoreline migration rate at a given location. The laterally averaged (''global'') component represents sediment storage and release in the fluvial system, while the local component represents lateral shift of channels. These are the two main classes of autogenic dynamics in the experimental system. The total (Figures 4b, 4c, and 4d) and laterally averaged shoreline variability ( Figure 4a ) are of the same order of magnitude, suggesting that autogenic storage and release processes produce a significant part of the total autogenic signal. [15] In the shoreline data shown in Figure 2 , the local autogenic shoreline variation, which is caused by lateral channel switching in the fluvial system, has been eliminated by laterally averaging the shoreline position. Furthermore, the experimental sediment input was constant in time, the experimental base level changed gradually and subsidence smoothly increased with time, so change in the input controls on the timescale of the fluctuations is negligible. These two conditions eliminate both lateral channel migration and external forcing as causes of the fluctuations. The most likely explanation of the residual autogenic variability in shoreline migration rate is that fluvial system behind the shoreline acts as a kind of capacitor that alternately stores and releases sediment, thus varying the total sediment supply to the shoreline.
Modeling Autogenic Processes

General
[16] If you look closely at the sand in an hourglass, you will find that the sand pile in the bottom vessel does not grow smoothly. Rather, there is a series of avalanching processes, causing the top of the sand pile to fluctuate vertically and thus the sediment surface slope to change between low and high reaches even under constant sediment supply from the upper vessel. At any time, the surface of the sand pile is bounded by two surfaces, one representing the oversteepened surface immediately prior to failure, and the other the ''relaxed'' surface immediately following an avalanche.
[17] Holbrook et al. [2006] recently reported an idea of bounding surfaces to the long-valley profiles preserved in fluvial strata. In the Holbrook et al. [2006] model, the bounding surfaces, or ''buffers,'' are defined by two potential profiles, one representing the greatest possible aggradation and the other the maximum possible incision. These buffer surfaces envelop the preserved long-valley profiles. The buffer surfaces are ''buttressed'' by a downstream control (e.g., base level). Holbrook et al. [2006] allow the size of the buffers to vary as a function of the position and elevation of the buttress. Although the storage and release events we consider here do not define buffers per se, our model is similar conceptually to that of Holbrook et al. [2006] in that we invoke comparable changes in fluvial long profile to produce sediment storage and release events and associated changes in shoreline migration.
[18] Here we investigate this idea using a one dimensional sediment mass balance model to calculate analytically the depositional configuration integrated normal to the sediment transport direction ( Figure 5 ). The model is geometric assuming linear profiles of the foreset and topset (fluvial surface) and allowing two moving boundaries, the shoreline and delta toe. To represent the sediment storage and sediment release processes under the constraints given above, we impose a series of cyclic changes in topset slope, increasing the slope to store, and decreasing to release sediments in the fluvial system ( Figure 6 ).
[19] The downstream positions of the shoreline s and delta toe u are moving boundaries [Swenson et al., 2000] that change in time. The boundary condition at the upstream end of the fluvial surface is a sediment feed condition, which is constant throughout the experiment
Figure 4. Time series of autogenic behavior in XES 02-1: (a) Autogenic signal due to temporal change in sediment discharge at the shoreline by sediment storage and release in the fluvial system as calculated in equation (1), and total autogenic variability, which is the response to spatial and temporal change in the sediment discharge at the shoreline, measured along the y direction at (b) y = 0.75 m, (c) y = 1.5 m, and (d) y = 2.25 m.
where q so denotes the constant feed value of q s at the upstream end, x = 0. A continuity condition holds at the shoreline
where Z denotes absolute base level and h s is topographic elevation at the shoreline. Thus the shoreline is assigned as the intersection of the sediment surface with base level. The delta toe is located on the basement and satisfies the following continuity condition:
where b is basement elevation, and h u is topographic elevation at the delta toe. The change in the basement elevation b with time is the linear hinge-type subsidence given as
where b 0 is basement elevation of the hinge axis at the upstream end, x r is the tilting rate of the basement
and S bi is initial slope of the basement (in the experiment S bi = 0). From global conservation of sediment mass, an analytical solution for the shoreline position at time t (total time while depositing sediment on the given basement) is
where
where S f is slope of the foreset, S t is slope of the topset, Q si is sediment area in the initial substrate ( Figure 5 ). Equation (8) indicates that the shoreline position goes as the square root of time t, and thus in general rate of the shoreline regression gradually decreases with time [Muto and Swenson, 2005] . By geometry, the delta toe position is a function of s:
Sediment discharge at the shoreline q ss can be written in this geometric model as
where the quantity in brackets is the average sedimentation rate across the topset, which has a time-varying slope S t . If q ss = 0, the shoreline slowly transgresses at a rate _ Z rbl /S f (Z rbl is relative base level) and the subaqueous foreset becomes dormant. If q ss < 0, the shoreline transgresses and the delta toe is located on the preexisting fluvial surface (submerged because of relative base level rise), so back stepping occurs. In the latter case, the shape of the active depositional package is no longer a simple quadrangle, and the analytical solution given in Equation (8) cannot be applied directly. In order to use Equation (8) during back stepping, the model updates the preexisting sediment surface submerged by relative sea level rise as a new basement and sets the upstream end of this submerged sediment surface (new basement) as a new hinge axis (Figure 5b ). Hence the model uses newly defined settings of t, Q si , b 0 , b(x, t), and S b in Equation (8).
[20] The topset slope (fluvial surface) is set to fluctuate between two critical slopes. These two slopes, maximum and minimum, are defined by the mean topset slope S t mean and the range of topset slope change DS t as
In a cycle of sediment storage and release, the topset slope increases until the slope reaches the maximum critical slope and then decreases to the minimum critical slope. During a sediment storage event, the magnitude of the slope increase within one time step is limited by the given sediment supply and fluvial length. As a starting point, we assume complete storage, i.e., none of the supplied sediment from the source reaches the shoreline, thereby providing maximum sediment storage. The magnitude of the topset slope change is thus limited by
Since the timescales for the storage and release events are unknown, we allow for the possibility that the consecutive sediment release event following a sediment storage event could happen a factor 1/l times faster such that
and the time durations that consecutive storage and release events take are thus
where t s denotes the time duration of a sediment storage event and t r denotes the time duration of a sediment release event. If l = 1, the cycle of the topset slope change is symmetrical, taking the same time to both store and release sediment. [21] In modeling the observed shoreline variability, the sediment discharge q so , base level variation Z(t), tilting rate of the basement x r , and initial sediment volume of the substrate Q si are imposed externally. The variables that may be adjusted to fit the observed shoreline fluctuation are the slopes of the topset and the range of the topset slope change, and thus the frequency and magnitude of the sediment storage and sediment release events.
Estimation of Input Variables
Variation in the Critical Topset Slopes
[22] To provide an independent constraint on the potential magnitude of slope variability to use in modeling the XES 02-1 results, we turned to data from another experiment run under steady state conditions of sediment and water supply. The data are from an experiment in 2 m by 9 m flume at the St. Anthony Falls Laboratory with a fully braided system. More detailed descriptions of these experiments are reported by Gran and Paola [2001] and Tal et al. [2004] . During the experiment, cross-stream topographic elevation data were collected every 0.25 m in the downstream direction at every 0.5 hours over a total of 10 hours run time. We used laterally averaged topographic elevation to calculate the characteristic variability in the fluvial slope over various lengths.
[23] One obvious source of slope variability in river systems is the dynamic elevation change associated with bars and bed forms, which can easily produce topographic slopes of the order of 0.1 over short length scales (of the order of 10 channel widths or less). Because this topographic variability is generated over a limited range of length scales, the slope variation associated with it decreases as length scale increases beyond the length scales of the bars and bed forms. This effect is important for laboratory systems, whose overall scale is often only an order of magnitude or so greater than the characteristic bar wavelength. At field scales, where system length is many orders of magnitude greater than bar length, the effect of bars and bed forms on the long profile is averaged out. We return to the subject of slope variability in the field later.
[24] Figure 7 illustrates the observed change in fluvial slope as a function of fluvial length for the experimental data. Here, the independent variable is a nondimensional length scale, constructed by dividing the mean flow depth (h = 0.005 m in the braided system experiment) by the fluvial length L f , which varied from 0.25 m to 7.25 m in the experiment. This change in the fluvial slope is normalized by the mean slope for the associated length scale. The mean of this deviation with length (gray solid line in Figure 7) indicates that deviation of the fluvial slope fluctuation is a power law in the nondimensional length scale h/L f with a power of 0.79 (best fit curve in Figure 7 ). As expected, slope variation decreases as fluvial length scale increases: In Figure 7 , the best fit exponent (0.79) is close to 1, implying that the vertical scale of topographic variability tends to remain fixed as the length scale increases. To apply this result to modeling the XES 02-1 shoreline data, we combine this power law with equations (11a) and (11b) to derive length-dependent maximum and minimum topset slopes that are functions of the shoreline position s(t)
where C * is a nondimensional normalization constant, with a value of about 4, as shown in Figure 7 .
Mean Topset Slope
[25] The time-averaged topset slope measured from the topographic scans in the XES 02-1 experiment is 0.083. Time averages of mean topset slopes measured over the downstream 1/2 and 1/3 of the fluvial system are 0.044 and 0.043, respectively, suggesting that the sediment surface profile is generally concave up, i.e., the slope decreases with distance downstream (Figure 8a ). This concave-up sediment surface raises two important issues that must be accounted for in order to model the fluvial system using a linear surface: (1) finding the slope of the linear modeling surface that conserves the sediment volume under the natural concave-up surface, and (2) accounting for the sensitivity of shoreline migration to the reduced fluvial slope near shore.
[26] To conserve sediment mass under both the concaveup surface in the experimental deposit and the linear model geometry with the continuity condition (equation (4)) holding at the shoreline, i.e., to satisfy a condition that the area under both curves, projecting from the same shoreline (Figure 8b ), be identical, the model topset slope should be 0.055. This is less than 0.083, the average slope of the measured concave-up profile.
[27] In the case of rising relative sea level, shoreline migration is very sensitive to the topset slope near the shoreline (Figure 8c) . If the sediment discharge at the shoreline is zero (i.e., maximum sediment storage event), the autogenic response of the mean shoreline becomes
where the square brackets again represent the average across the basin and the dot denotes rate of change. The maximum range of the shoreline fluctuation over 10-min intervals is around 0.1 m. We take slope data from the upstream three topographic lines (each two 0.05 m apart in downstream direction) of the shoreline and calculate the time average of [1/S t ], which is 59.47. Thus the appropriate nearshore fluvial slope to use in equation (16) 
Time Rate of Storage and Release Events
[28] The shoreline regressed 1069 times and transgressed 790 times out of a total 1860 measurements on shoreline migration from the overhead images. The regressive events could be caused by (1) sediment release events, increasing sediment delivery to the shoreline, (2) pure allogenic forcing without strong release events, or (3) weak sediment storage events given a relatively short fluvial surface (i.e., sediment supplied from the upstream is both stored in the short fluvial system, thereby increasing the topset slope, and reaches the shoreline to drive progradation). Transgressive events could be caused by (1) sediment storage events, (2) pure allogenic forcing without strong sediment storage, or (3) weak sediment release events given either a large fluvial system or an elongated foreset, creating larger accommodation creation than sediment influx. Thus the time ratio of storage events to release events is hard to estimate, even when using data collected on the shoreline transgression and regression.
[29] One plausible method for constraining the ratio of storage to release events is to count strong autogenic events that release and store sediment enough to force the shoreline seaward and landward, respectively. This approach excludes case 2 by subtracting the allogenic component h[_ s]i (defined above) from the shoreline migration data and ignores case 3 by assuming a range of weak sediment storage and release events as a fraction of the allogenic component, eh[_ s]i. The strong storage and release events are defined by
Calculations with e = 0.05, 0.1, and 0.2 give 1/l of 0.99, 0.98, and 1.01, respectively. Hence the data suggest that 
Modeling Results
Modeling Result Without Storage and Release Events
[30] The results of modeling shoreline variation in XES 02-1 with no sediment storage and release components, and thus no change in the topset slope, are shown in Figure 9 . All shoreline migration in this model is caused by allogenic controls (i.e., base level change). The shoreline trajectory predicted by the model result is consistent with the observed average shoreline position (Figure 9a) , and the predicted shoreline migration rate (Figure 9b ) is within the range of the shoreline fluctuation, intersecting the middle of the data cloud of the shoreline migration rate. High-frequency base level cycles in the rapid and superimposed base level cycles create variability in predicted shoreline migration rate, which is shown in the standard deviation plot (Figure 9c ). The next step is to investigate how including the storage and release events in the model modifies this variability in the shoreline migration.
Modeling Results of Sediment Storage and Release Events
[31] The results of modeling using topset slope cycles, representing sediment storage and release events in the fluvial surface, are shown in Figure 10 . This modeling run used the mean topset slope of 0.055 and 1/l of unity and produced 1065 regression events and 795 transgression events. The model successfully captures the main feature of the observed pattern of migration rate: high variability during the relative base level rise and low variability during the relative base level fall. However, the overall magnitude of the variability is too low. As discussed above, the autogenic shoreline response is very sensitive to the topset slope near the shoreline where the autogenic shoreline Figure 10 . (a -c) Modeling result with sediment storage and release events using S t mean of 0.055, which was measured over the entire fluvial surface. The model successfully predicts the observed pattern of shoreline responses to both base level rise and fall and the magnitude of the allogenic response. response occurs. The topset slope (0.055) used in this model represents the average over the entire fluvial surface and thus is higher than the average slope near the shoreline (0.017). Thus, from purely geometric reasoning, the amplitude of the shoreline variability in the observation should be larger by about three times (0.055/0.017 = 3.24) than this modeling result.
[32] Figure 11 shows the result of modeling with sediment storage and release events using a mean topset slope of 0.017, which is the nearshore value. The model exaggerates the allogenic response of the shoreline to the relative base level change (Figure 10a) . However, the modeling result with the nearshore slope indicates magnification of the shoreline oscillation by the shallower topset slope (Figures 11b and 11c) . Figures 10 and 11 together suggest that, as might be expected, the long-term (allogenic) response is sensitive to the overall fluvial slope while the high-frequency (autogenic) variability is more sensitive to the nearshore slope. [33] The geometric conditions we impose in the model are the same during base level rise and fall. Why then is the magnitude of the fluctuations so much larger during transgression? The answer boils down to a geometric argument based on the difference in foreset and topset slopes. Figure 12 illustrates sediment storage and release events during the base level rise (Figure 12a) and during the base level fall (Figure 12b) . The middle two graphs use base level rise and fall with the same rate in each time step, and impose topset slope changes of 0.03 -0.02 (release) -0.03 -0.04 Figure 11 . (a -c) Modeling result with sediment storage and release events using S t mean of 0.017, which was measured near the shoreline. The model correctly predicts the pattern of autogenic response and the overall magnitude of the variability in observed shoreline migration rate but overpredicts the allogenic shoreline response. Compare with Figure 10. (storage) -0.03. The bottom two graphs show modeling results without topset slope change to compare with the storage and release cases. In the top two graphs, the difference of the shoreline trajectories between the case with sediment storage and release events and the case without events (gray areas between the solid line and dashed line in the top two panels of Figure 12 ) shows the variability, and the gray area in the case of the base level rise has much larger area than that of the base level fall, thereby indicating large shoreline variability.
[34] Base level fall maximizes the sediment release process, forcing the shoreline seaward (Figure 12b at time = 2), but regression is inevitable in this setting, thus diminishing the effect on varying the shoreline migration. However, a sediment release event during overall transgression easily reverses the direction of shoreline migration (Figure 12a at time = 2 and 5). In the sediment storage event, the magnitude of the shoreline migration is set by the topset slope S t (equation (16)) during the base level rise, whereas the magnitude of the shoreline migration during the base level fall is set by the foreset slope S f if the sediment discharge at the shoreline is negligible. In most natural systems, the topset slope is substantially lower than the foreset slope. Accounting for the sediment discharge at the shoreline during base level fall, a generalized form of the shoreline migration in the storage event can be written as where D is the water depth at the toe position. Equation (18) captures modifications to the shoreline migration due to the foreset slope, the sediment discharge at the shoreline, and the water depth at the delta toe.
Autogenic Shoreline Response: Static Component
[35] Even in the absence of sediment transport, topographic roughness of the topset and foreset regions would cause variation of the shoreline migration rate. These variations are part of the measured shoreline migration rate [_ s].
[36] Consider a thought experiment in which we freeze the sediment surface and allow base level to rise and flood a frozen sediment surface. During the base level rise, roughness (variation of topset slope in dip direction) of the sediment surface induces changes in the rate of shoreline transgression. This variability would scale as
where STD is the standard deviation operator. The timeaveraged variability in the measured shoreline migration rate during the experimental base level rise is 5.42 Â 10 À5 m/s. During base level rise in the experiment, commonly 60% of the fluvial surface is covered by flowing water, reducing the static component of the shoreline response to the remaining dry fraction (40%), where sediment transport is inactive; hence the variability in shoreline migration rate from this static component is at most 2.17 Â 10 À5 m/s, which is 1 order of magnitude smaller than the observed response. This static contribution to the variability in shoreline migration rate is small or negligible in fluvial systems like that of the experiment because base level rise drives deposition with a high wetted fraction on the surface and also tends to smooth the sediment surface. In natural systems with smaller wetted fractions, topographic roughness may contribute more to variability in [_ s].
[37] Equation (19) indicates that static shoreline variability must occur in the same ''direction'' as base level change, i.e., variability in the transgression rate during base level rise, and in the regression rate during fall. Hence this static component cannot account for reversals of migration shown in the experimental shoreline data (e.g., regression during base level rise).
[38] The shoreline migration rate also varies when the delta toe migrates over a rough bed, which causes variability in the offshore space available to be filled by sediment and, as such, can force fluctuations in shoreline migration rate. In the experiment reported on here, the delta front initially migrated out over a flat bottom with very little roughness, and thus negligible variability in shoreline migration could have been caused by this effect. Bathymetric effects are most important when the shoreline regresses back after maximum flooding near the end of base level cycles. During such times, the foreset slope is downlapping the relict surface created by previous transgression (and/or back stepping). It is hard to estimate the roughness of maximum flooding surfaces in the experimental system, even in the simple geometric model we use here.
[39] The slope of the flooding surface (i.e., slope of shoreline trajectory during a base level rise) is in general a function of _ Z rbl /_ s (i.e., relative base level change over change in the shoreline migration rate) when this surface creates, and then gradually changes by a following subsidence history. If we introduce sediment storage and release events into the model, the flooding surface is fairly unpredictable because these autogenic processes rework or bury the nearshore topography because of fluctuation of the shoreline. We suspect that the impact of drowned topography on variability of [_ s] is relatively minor. We justify this assertion by noting that the experimental shoreline data show very small variability during the base level fall, when delta toe is usually migrating on the relict flooding surface. [40] In our model, we impose fluctuations in the topset slope between maximum and minimum critical slopes to represent the autogenic processes in the fluvial system. In this section, we seek to accomplish two things: first, to find out how the variability in slope we used to explain our experimental results compares with the variability in river slopes in the field; and second, to estimate what magnitude of stratigraphic effect would be produced under field conditions by operation of an autogenic process like the one investigated here.
Extrapolation to Field Conditions
[41] To compare our modeled slope variations with field slope data, we compare slope, basin length, and mean flow depth measurements from the Mississippi, Niger, and Po River deltas, reported by Nelson [1970] , Orton and Reading [1993] , Abam and Omuso [2000] , and Aslan et al. [2005] , with them with our relation (Figure 13 ). Figure 13 shows that the range of slope variation we used in our calculations is substantially less than the variability of natural river slopes, for a range of basin conditions (e.g., human engineered levees in the Po River delta; strong wave and tide energy in the Niger Delta). While measurement error may account for part of the measured slope variability, Figure 13 indicates that only a small fraction of the natural variability Figure 13 . Plot of slope variability in field-based measurements. Data comprise the Po River delta (squares), reported in the work of Nelson [1970] , the Mississippi River (crosses), reported by Aslan et al. [2005] , and the Niger River delta (triangles), reported by Abam and Omuso [2000] .
in topset slope would be needed to produce slope variation comparable to what we used to account for our measured shoreline migration variability (1 -4% of the mean slope). We see no reason why the basic phenomenon of variability of fluvial long profile associated with sediment storage and release should be an artifact of our experimental conditions. Variability in long-profile slope of the order of a few percent of the mean slope would be nearly impossible to detect precisely in the field. Thus at present we can do no more than suggest that at least part of the observed slope variability in the field cases is due to real natural variability in fluvial slope. The implication is that rather than there being a unique, static fluvial slope for given imposed conditions, depositional fluvial slope has a small ''elasticity'' that allows it to fluctuate naturally by a small fraction of its mean value. An estimate of the upper limit (because of the possibility of unaccounted controls and/or measurement error) of the magnitude of this natural variability is provided by the range of field-based values shown in Figure 13 .
[42] To model our experimental data, we used changes in the topset slope of 1 -4% of the mean in the model (gray box in Figure 13 ). This is well within the variability for natural rivers shown in Figure 13 . To get an idea of what comparable autogenic sediment storage and release events would look like at field scales, consider a depositional fluvial system with a length of 100 km and a mean slope of 1 Â 10
À4
. Assuming topset slope fluctuations of ±2% of the mean slope, a single storage release event would accumulate and then release about 2 Â 10 4 m 2 of sediment per unit of basin width to the shoreline. The extent of the resulting deposit would depend on the bathymetry of the shallow shelf. For example, for a mean depth of 10 m, the autogenic sediment release would result in 2 km of overall delta front regression during the release event. While smaller than a major transgression or regression, a 2-kmlong and 10-m-thick depositional unit is certainly within the range of observed parasequences [Van Wagoner et al., 1988] . We stress that the autogenic storage and release mechanism we describe in this paper is a laterally averaged process whose effects are superimposed on those of classical lobe and channel switching. Neither our new mechanism nor the classical ones require change in sea level, though as we showed previously, the magnitude of the storage release effects on shoreline position depends on the sense of mean shoreline migration.
Conclusions
[43] 1. Experimentally observed shoreline response to base level change shows strong autogenic variability that persists even after lateral averaging. The sediment storage and sediment release processes in the fluvial system identified by the shoreline migration data of the XES 02-1 experiment are captured to first order in a model that varies the sediment discharge at the shoreline position via changes in topset slope associated with autogenic sediment storage and release.
[44] 2. Variation in the shoreline migration rate depends strongly on the relationship between the mean sediment transport direction and the mean shoreline migration direction. When the two directions are opposed, variation in the shoreline migration rate is maximized, but when mean shoreline migration and mean sediment flux are aligned, fluctuation of the shoreline migration rate is minimized. This amplitude change is controlled by the clinoform geometry of low topset and high foreset slopes.
[45] 3. A geometric model with prescribed sediment surface profile captures the allogenic component of the shoreline response with fair accuracy, in which the model slope is determined by considering the concave-up sediment surface rather than a mean slope from the topographic data. This model slope, measured over the entire sediment surface, accounts for only the qualitative pattern of the autogenic response because the autogenic response in the shoreline migration is quite sensitive to nearshore fluvial slope.
[46] 4. Autogenic signals revealed in the shoreline migration are composed of dynamic and static components. The dynamic component is mainly controlled by the sediment discharge at the shoreline, whereas the static component is controlled by the preexisting basin physiography, thus varying as a function of basin evolution history. The analysis indicates that the static component is minimal in this experiment.
[47] 5. The experimental topset slope variation that we used to predict the shoreline variability is well within the range of topset slope variability observed in the field, suggesting that at least some of this variability may reflect real changes in fluvial slope associated with autogenic sediment storage and release. Application of the dimensionless relationships derived from the experimental data to natural conditions suggests that autogenic processes could produce significant stratigraphic variation without external forcing. [48] Acknowledgments. We thank Ben Sheets, Nikki Strong, Jim
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